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SEPARATION AND DETERMINATION OF THE SYNTHETIC EPIMERIC 

CORTICOSTEROIDS DEXAMETHASONE AND BETAMETHASONE 

IN MIXTURES BY THIN-LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY ON 

INSOLUBLE POLYVINYLPYRROLIDONE 

A thin-layer chromatographic method suitable for the determination of the two 
epimeric corticosteroids dexamethasone and betamethasone in mistures is described, 
The procedure is based on the use of insoluble polyvinylpyrrolidone layers and an- 
hydrous acid solvents. I3y means of the isonicotinic acid hydrazide fluorescence 
reagent, quantitation is possible by direct fluorimetry using multiple standard spots 
as reference points. By using this technique, up to 5 o/o of each epimer in the presence 
of the other can be accurately determined, Paramethasone and other hydroxycorti- 
costeroids are also well separated under these conditions. 

IXTRODUCTION 

In recent years, thin-layer chromatographic (TLC) methods have been ex- 
tensively used to identify, to separate and even to determine synthetic corticosteroids 
that are useful in topical and systemic anti-inflammatory therapy. Excellent TLC 
procedures applicable to the analysis of different drugs have been developed, mainly 
those that differ from each other by the presence or absence of polar groups, but 
certain problems remain unsolved although they are of no less importance from the 
pharmaceutical standpoint. 

One of the most outstanding problems is that of the characterization of slightly 
polar and non-polar functions in the same basic structure (0~6.~ double bonds, fluorine 
.atoms, methyl and methylene groups) and especially that of certain spatial structures, 
such as a-methyl and /!knethyl. Difficulties arising in these instances have frequently 
been discussed in the pharmaceutical and biochemical litcrature+ls, as they concern 
important groups, in particular in rr-hydroxy-corticosteroid derivatives. 

The separation and determination of two important isomers (epimcrs), namely 
.dexamethasone (~ec-fluoro-xGa-metl~yl-~~~,~~ec,z~-tril~ydroxy-pregna-~,~-diene-~,~o- 
.dione) and betamethasone (gcc-fluoro-16P-metllyl-zltg,I7a,zr-trillydrosy-pregna-r,4- 
*dieme-3,zo-dione) have proved to be especially difftcult. Also, although less important, 
the separation and determination of paramcthasone (Ga-fluoro-~Ga-metl~yl-Ix~,r7a,zr- 
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trihyclrosy-pregna-r,4_diene-3,zo-dionc) in the presence of the above two compounds 
are in some instnnces a significant problem. 

The chromatographic differentiation of tllcse isomers in their mistures is 
difficult wizen the substrates and solvents that are usually recommended for TLC 
procedures are used”+* lo* 13 3 cscept, perhaps, when more complcs techniques are 
usedy*161, in which event both of the advantages of TLC - speed and simplicity - 
are unfortunately lost to a great extent. Recently, tile U.S. National I:ormulary SIII 
has included in its monographs a TLC procedure for identifying dcxametllasone and 
betamethasonelG, wliich, however, must be considered to be unsuitable for the sep- 
aration and determination of these corticosteroicls when they arc present in a misture. 

In a previous papcrl’J, we reported a TLC mctllod suitable for the separation 
and identification of hydrocortisonc (1~~,r;a,21-tri!~~drox_v-prcgr~-4-enc-~,2o- 
dione), preclnisolone (rI~,I~a,zI-trih~dros~-prcgtla-I,4-clicne-3,2o-dione) and their 
ga-fluorinated homologucs. The procedure was based on tile use of insoluble polyvinyl- 
pyrrolidone layers and aqueous solvents as developing fluids. In the present paper, 
the results obtained on the same substrate when using anllydrous solvent systems 
by means of a more simple teclmique are rcportec!. l3y this method, the cpimeiic 
corticosteroids desamctllasone and betamethasone can !>e identified and determined 
in their misturcs and the separation of paramcthasonc from these two isomers can 
also be achieved. 

Commercially available Polyclnr AT (General Aniline and Film Corporation, 
New York, U.S.A.), a type of internally crosslinked polyvinylpyrrolidone, which 
is insoluble in water, organic solvents. acids and alkalis, was used. The commercial 
product was screened through a set of A.S.T.M. sieves in a vibrating apparatus 
(Endicott type), and the fraction of particles between 37 and 53 ,um was selected 
and used without any furtller treatment. 

Of the selected powclcr, G g were dispersed in 37.5 ml of anhydrous isopropanol 
and stirred by hand tor about I min. The resulting suspension was distributed on 
five 20 x 20 cm glass plates so that a layer thickness, when wet, of 250 pm was 
obtained by means of tile Stratomat Chemetron automatic apparatus. The plates 
were air-dried overnight and used directly for chromatograplly, The adlLerence and 
stability of the layers were satisfactory. 

Qualitntioc dests 
Solutions (O,OI and 0.1% w/v) of the pure corticosteroids in a mixture of equal 

volumes of methanol and cllloroform were used for spotting tvith the aid of a Link 
micropipctte. Amounts of 1-20 ,ug were gcncrally used, 

After the laborious testing of several solvent systems, a cj4:G (v/v) misture 
of dicllloromethanc and acetic acid was selected as the most suitable developing 
fluid, The development was carried out in 2r x 21 x 9 cm Desaga chambers at 
20 & I” in the usual way, Tile chamber was equilibrated with tile solvent for not 
less tllan 12 11 by lining the side-walls wit11 filter-paper soaked with solvent. The total 
development time was about 45 min for a length of run of 15 cm. Tile chromatograms 
were air-dried at room temperature, 
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A loo-ml volume of a 0.4 “/ (w/v) fresh solution of isonicotinic acid hydrazidc 
(INN) in anhydrous methanol was prepared and 0,s ml of concentrated I-ICI was 
added”. This mixture was used as a spray-reagent for the detection of the spots. 
After spraying, the plates were maintained at room temperature for 24 11, after which 
yellow spots with bright yellow fluorescence under 367-nm UV irradiation appeared 
(Fig. I). The sensitivity was escellent, even for amounts that were ten times less 
than the minimum mentioned above. 

Alternatively, the Tetrazolium Blue reagent, prepared as described earlicr1° was 
used for qualitative purposes (Fig, 2). 

The mobility of the solutes was expressed as RF values. The standard deviation 
of the mean RF values was calculated statistically by means of a Programma IOI 

(Olivetti) computer. 

The spots werq quantified by means of a Vitatron TLD zoo Hg flying-spot 
densitometer, with a mercury lamp as a light source, using as the reference point 
the integration numbers obtained in a Vitatron UR 402 recorder, The instrument 
settings were as follows: level, 1:; zero (c), 7; damping, 3; diaphragm, 2,s x 0.25; 
mode, linear II positive; primary filter, 367 nm; secondary filter, 567 nm: amplitude, 

. 

Pig. J. Expcrin~cnt;d chromntograms of sti~ndiud misturcs of dcsnmcthasonc nnd bct~nlcth~won~ 
on insolul~lc I~olyvilryll~yrrolitlonc plates showing the proccclurc rccon~mcnclccl for qunntitntivc 
purposcsO Whcrc;rn lflncs 3 and 8 at-0 rcsurvecl for the unknown misture, the st;mclnrd solutions 
(3 ccl) nrc spottcrl iu4 given in Tab10 1. Length of run, 13 cm. Dctcction rcngcnt, isonicotiilic ncicl 
hvdr;dtlc (INI-I)“, Photogruph obtninccl unclcr UV irradintion nt 307 nm. . 

Pig. 2. CXromntogram of two misturcs of cliffcrcnt 1 r-liyclroxgcorticostcroids on polyvinylpyrro- 
lidono pIittCS* Lcugth of run, 1.5 cm, 13ctcction rcagcnt, Tetrnzolium Blud~. H = hydrocortisone: 
I? = prcclnisolonc; 1% = tluorohyclrocortisone; IT = fluoroprcclnisolonc; 13’ =I pnramcthnsonc: 
D = dcxnmcthnsonc: I3 = bctnmothaaono. 
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ST,\NVARV SOLUTIONS (MISTURES OF PISED, Vi\RIABLE AXIOIJNTS OB DEXAMBTllASONE AND BBTA- 
JIL3THASOSIS) US&D FOR QUhNTIThTrON 

h 5-111 t*ol~tBo of each solution \viLS spttccl 011 to the corrcsponcling k~,ne 011 iL polyvinylpyr- 
rolitlone l>lRtC using a lo-lane tcmplnte (sew Fig. I). Lams 3 and Y wcrc rcscrvctl for tlic unknown, 
prcparccl by clissolving 4 mg of the snmplo steroid or the wcighcd rcsicluc of the CStrilCt into x ml 
of mctllallol-cliloroforril (I : I). X 5-141 volume of the resulting solution was spottccl, corrcsponcling 
thaorctically to 20 pg of total stcroirls. The plntc was clcvclupcd and dctcctccl bq’ spraying with 
1X1-I fluorosccncc rwgcnt. :\ftcr quantitation in the \‘itntron ZlppEWiLtUS, the integration numbers 
obtainccl for the unknown were intcrpolirtcd on the corrcsponcling cnlibrntion curve, tctwccn 
the two idjacent standard points. 
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1’ No stirnclard solutions. In laws 3 ;md Y the unknown misturo is spottccl. 

10 (5 mm): paper velocity, 5 (2 cm/min) : integrator, 7 (60 counts/min/cm) ; span, 
G.7 ; and scanning speed, z (I cm/min). 

As the plate-to-plate variations obscrvcd between standard integration numbers 
were relatively large, the following technique was established for the quantitation 
of the spots. A series of standard solutions containing increasing or decrensiug amounts 
of the steroids to be determined (clesamctl~asone and betamcthasone) was prepared 
and each mixture labelled as indicated in Table I. I3y means of a ten-point template, 
5 ,~l of these solutions were spotted on a polyvinylpyrrolidone plate with a Chemetron 
microsyringe in the following manner: two lanes, namely 3 and 8, were reserved for 
the unknown misture, and the remaining eight lanes (I, 2, 4-7, CJ ancl IO) were used 
for the standards, ranging from I to 20 /~g of each steroid. The plate was tllcn de- 
velopecl and the spots were detected by spraying with INH reagent. Between 24 
and gC 11 after spraying, the layers were scanned and the integration numbers for 
each spot recorded a 

As the integration numbers can be considcrcd to be linearly related to the 
amounts chromatographed only within a relntivcly small range of concentrations, 
more than one calibration curve is ncccssary for each steroid when the concentration 
range used is too large, so that the determination of a substance of unknown concen- 
tration in a particular spot could be readily achieved simply by interpolation, By 
using this technique, the determination of the components in an unknown mixture 
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can be achieved by using only one chromatogram, as indicated in the section RESULTS. 
This procedure is suitable for mixtures of dexamethasone and bctamethasonc. 
Although this is the only mixture that we tested, nevertheless, as these two corti- 
costeroids have the most similar & values, it is probable that the determination of 
paramethasone in the presence of these two isomers could also be readily achieved. 

RESULTS 

The spots were circular, without any tailing, as can be seen in Figs, I and 2. 
The RF values obtained for the three corticosteroids qualitatively tested (mean of 
20 chromatograms on different plates) as well as the corresponding Zi!n_~ values, are 
given in Table II. It can be seen from the small standard deviation that the repro- 
ducibility under the conditions used was satisfactory. 

MEAN 18~ VALUES ,\NO OTHl3l~ C~11~OL1A’~0C;1Zhl’)IIC I’A1~A~lBTl~1~S BOIZ IiIJTALIETHASONE, DESAMETHA- 

SONlE AS13 PARAXlTITIIASONE OX I’OLYV~NSLPYR~~OLI~JC~NE PLATES 

Results obtainccl on l~ol~~linplpyrroli~lorlc plates using rlichloromcth~~nc-ctcctic nctcl (94 : 0) 8s 
clucnt for il longtl~ of run of 15 cm (clevclopmcnt abollt +I5 min). Tcrnpcmturo. 20 =t: 1’. 

13ctamothitsonc 30.5 =t I.05 -t-o+357 
+0+25() 

Dcsilnlcthnsono 
I 6/3-C& --;c I Ga-(X-1, 

44.4 & 1 *oc, +o.ogs 
+0,45s gol.1: 4 Ga-I? 

PiW~1llOtllaS01lC! 69.4 &t9.32 -0.3Go 
- ___.._..__ --_. --- ---_______._ --.----._ 

The d&t value (1Gp-CI-I3 -+ r&e-CH3) is sut’ficiently large to separate ad- 
equately dcxamethasone and betamethasonc in an unknown mixture. The d&f 
value (gee-I:+ &+I:), being larger than the former, permits the excellent separation 
of paramethasone from the other two compounds, In general, the reported results 
not only permit complete separation but also enable these three closely related steroids 
to be easily identified in any mixture of them merely by comparing their relative 
migration characteristics. 

As mentioned, the determinations were carried out only on dexamethasone- 
bctamethasone mixtures, The operating method described above is summarized in 
Table I and Fig. I. 

For the quantitative analysis of any unknown mixture it is rccommendcd to 
place 5 ,ul of the solution to be analyzed (a 0.4 y0 solution of the labellcd steroid 
or of the weighed extracted product or residue) on lanes 3 and S. .4fter development 
and detection, the chromatogram is quantified and the integration numbers obtained 
for the sample, containing 20 186 (theoretical) of total steroids, are compared with 
the calibration curve. 

By means of this procedure, up to 5 “/0 of each corticosteroid in the presence 
of the other can be accurately determined. Statistical analysis of the results has 
shown good to excellentxzmrelation coefficients for the tested mixtures. A typical 
photodensitogram corresponding to the calibration curves drawn in Fig. 3 is shown 
in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 3, Calitmtion curtw rchting \:itiltlWll illtcgriLtif>ll nutnbcrs iLIlt ;1moll1lts of corticostcroitls 
n the stnnclarcl spots, drawn accorcling to the clatn shown in lcig. 4, m-0, dcsaInctl~i~soIlc: 
0 - 0, tctalncthnsotw 

Irig. 4, Photoclcnsitogr:ur1 obtainccl in the Vitatron apparatus for the stantlarcl nlixturcs of clcx- 
amoth~rsonc and b~tamcthnsone shown in Fig. I. (see also Tnblc I) I Intcyri~tion nurnbcrs i\rC 
inclicntccl abow the curves, 

DISCUSSIOX 

Attempts to separate dexamethasone and betamcthasone from their mistures 
by means of the conventional TLC methods have been unsuccessful apart from 
one outstanding exception. 

Although markedly different in most features, q., their relatively hydrophobic 
character, polyamide substrates are, as polyvinylpyrrolidone substrates, strong 
proton-acceptor adsorbents *a~ 10. Success in ftnding anhydrous solvents suitable 
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for achieving good separations for the above and other closely related steroids on 
polyvinylpyrrolidone plates led us to retest some polyamide layers that were un- 
suitable wl~2n aqueous solvents were usecl”O. It was found that by using Polyamide 
F-254 (Merck) plates and proton-donor solvonts, such as dichloromethane or chloro- 
form (alone or with very small proportions of low-molecular-weight alcol~ols), satis- 
factory separation of dcsamethasone and bctamethasonc was obtained, as-shown 
by Rfil values of 0.3s for clesamcthasone and 0.53 for l~ctametl~asonc (in dichloro- 
metlianc), 

However, none of these chromatograms could be adequately quantified owing 
to clifticultics in the dctcction of the spots. The direct evaluation of the chromatograms 
by clucnclling of the UV fluoresccncc at 254 nm also failed owing to tllc lack of scn- 
sitivitv, cvcn when relatively large amounts of each steroid are present. Further 
work ill oh?r to quantify tlic spots ol~tainecl on polyamide plates is in progress. 

From the results obtained so far, WC have concluded that insoluble polyvinyl- 
pyrrolidonc leas proved to lx the most suitable cl~romato~raphic substrate for the 
scpamtion, idcntiiication and dctcrmination of these and other Ix-llydrosy-corti- 
costcroids (a~-alcol~ols and zI-acctatcs) in their mistures, Fig. z sllotvs a chromato- 
gram in which the outstanding features of the substrato in scparnting some closely 
related II-hydrclsy-corticostcroids in mistures can be appreciated. 
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